[Mutation analysis of gene CX31.1 in the hereditary hearing loss pedigrees].
To make clear of the relation between CX31.1 and hereditary hearing loss by the mutation detect of gene CX31.1 in nonsyndromic hearing loss pedigrees. Thirty-seven pedigrees of autosomal recessive inheritance hereditary hearing loss and twenty-four pedigrees of autosomal dominant inheritance hereditary hearing loss were collected from decades provinces of China. By using polymerase chain reaction and direct sequence, we screened the members of this pedigrees for the mutations of gene CX31.1. One polymorphism and one synonymous mutation of gene CX31.1 and two absent pieces in the introns of CX31.1 were found. Though we have not found mutations of CX31.1 which can induce corresponding hereditary deafness of the pedigrees inspected before, we don't think we can deny gene CX31.1 is a nosogenesis gene of hereditary hearing loss, and what we can do is to collect enough pedigrees to continue our research.